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not been reporte(J in the . literature·" ;, .This· paper presents an ana 1ysis 
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. { of the effects ·on the ·optimum sequence of changing th~ tiJQ.e ·of ~ 
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_____________ q,.~-'l.'he pra~em of constructing~ an optima.I schedule ·or sequence, . 
-·- ) -
. . 
- - ..... - -
-~ 
.given that there are n :-Jobs and m mac;hines, has been ,inten·sively. ·--- ... ··- -.. ·-~·--- - . - --- .-----··:.., ______ .. /'-.-, --.-:. . . ' .. 
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. .; .... _ .. ·. -~-----------------~------------- -. --·----··- y.. ---~~-- - -- -- -- - ' --------- --~· _--~----~-~- . - --- . - - ----- -~-
------,-, ;: :-, ::~c:-: .. c:::::c·:--:--ccc·mathematrc1tt·--a1-gor1.-tlims--·wnrcn-can· ··oe:lfsed ·ttf ob.tai.n optimal· .or near: -
-v~-=c,,,.,_,.,_......,} 




. - ._·v· ,· -,;· 
.. 
, I 
(~--,-~.;,·, • optimal solutions to the. static case of the scheduling probl.em •. _: In· · '. '· .: ..... ' 
" '/; . ,, 
,.··the ·static case of ;the· scheduling problem, all of the·n jobs ·are as-
--..:..: 
. . . sumed to be available prior to the start of t~e- s~be~uling ·function_.,;·., . .,_._ 
,,..-
. . -
- Each of t;he it jobs consists of m -operations; or one ,oper_~tion· on each 
.. '' 
. "' .. --·~- _____ .,,.._,,'--,.' 
- ' In the ··staffc· case,. the oper~tion-~im~s are as-
·-~ 
' - of the m-· machines . . ~-· 
t 
. . 
· stimecl to b.e detern1inistic. and are known a pri<:>ti. In th~ ·.dynamfc f. . . 
·· ·.· scheduling probfem,· new jobs. l:lre allowed to enter th8 :Sy$tein after tbe 
· · , - . . · 
. I J _ I, f 
l 
start of the scheduling functi·on. 
-
. · 
- ·. · .. . .· a-P, ·. ·. Operation times· a·re. a ssum~d.: to be -
<' 
,s:._ • 
_ probaµilistic and are · known · a posterior_i-. · · ·Tbus, ~olutions to· -·dynamic._ 
. ' 
. ' 
·'·" problems·. are b;ised upo~ Proba l:>ili ty · a~queueing theory while sOJ4-. ·-·-· . i 
., - ' ~ : . ' . .,;l, ' 
.,, ' ·, 
. o·tions' ·t.o s,tatic '.'problems· a!e 'more: algebraic in. natqre. --- --- ... -- . ·-------. -
·{I 
' 
- 1 . ' . .. ·, · ... ·, ....... ~ ~. o: 
< -- . 
-.. ; , Very }it~.le ::=investig~tion has been attempted in· th~ are~_ of _-. \ ,. '. . ' ' 
1 




.- ;---~ <· ;tr•, t.,m!i tion between the":statiC and dynam:i,c cases. Suppose that w~ a.r,e 
... cilr;~nted ~i~·; :\static scheduli~g problem an~~~at w~ .ha:e us~;' a. 
matliemafica·i· set cf rules to construct a.n ·optimal scJhedule ·fQt~·some. i " ' ., I . 
' - < 
;, . 
• -· criterion.:which )Ve wa.n:t to 9Pt,!,,JlliZ~ .... One of 'three possible situations l!l'f. • 
' •. 1_,,.,,..-...:.-.:., 
/ .. 
can:, now~ occur: · . -
~ -<.( ~- .. 




. :-, 1· ', 
- ·, . .-.,_ 
·;;· 
. Everything goes smoothly ~11d ·exactly as a,nt.icipa·ted. - This -,!. '. r-
., : 
- poses ,no p:robl~m. and i_s ·al_so · highly µnlikel,y o . I 
- ' 
.. ~ 
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breakdown situation, i.eo, ~ pert'4Jrbation enters tbe-syst~m, ·---
·,·t 
Prior to th~ actual start of the original s.~hedule ,· but ~fter 
- ' 
its computation, some new informat~Qn ·becomes·" .. av.ai-lablei,.· -
i 
. -
--- __ ..... 
;file ... purpose 'of this thesis - is 'twofolcfo --···rtr~itly, its· pitrpos~' is 
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one of these particular problems is selected ·for det~iled 
This' will be discussed in 
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. , • ··.•. ,_·.· .. J•_ .. 
··? 
·J 4 . ,. 
. ' / ') , ' _., 
•• 
, ~ ; • ~ , ; , c J' I. , • :r:. 
f • ll o . DESCRIPTION OF THE SCHEDULING ;PROBLEM' · · .r···•··'""" ,\ 
. ~ . -- .. 
-. 
· We want to schedule n jobs throug·h. m ·machines .. ~~ ~uch a manner 
. ! . . 
optimizes the objective· ·function~ 
. ~a ·: . . 
·, 
, .. · .. . 
--- . _, ..... · .. . 
. ,_,_.,, 
. ·.All scheduling problems can· be di vi~ed· intc;,. t~o b?4s_ic 'grqupE;,,_ > ·-: -. ' > I', . , . . ' 
Group I - The. Static ·case-~-
· -
.· ... > * .•• . . -~: . . . . 
... I 





' - .(, . '' .·l all of m machines~ All ,:,f the n jobs a;re a$s1,1111e!i to be ava:i.litbl.lS .at / · .. · l , 
. __ · ,.' . - . . . - .. -- ,. . . . -.. -~;· < .. : .. ·. j.,,:,, I{ 
• 
11 
time zer~," · tlla t is, no ftJture ari-i Va 1$ are perm;i. ttEid • .• ,, : · .••... ·•. :. , .. .. ·i ,·.·': .. · l 
Group II - The ,~th~mi,£ Case < J 
·. .• .•. · ... ~~---:~. •• l 
' ~ 
. ' "' .. , ·. . . . ,·<:. ; . . •.. '" .,.·_ .. ·: ' .. :_ ·. -. ·_ .. · ·:·:.::. ··i,. ·.: . _:- --~ . --~: l 
, j. New jobs ·are~·-~llowed · toi enter. t}J.e shop. - ,".E,:;tch -:t:1m.e any_o~,. 0£··.tl\, _) .···:·: . " .-_. -~ .. -k 
• • • 
' 
' ,. < 
' • • • ' • ' :. ' ·. ~ .. • ·••• ' > : ' ~ < \ ' ( ( . , l m · m~chi,nes completes an ~per at i~p.,. a ·· d·ec_is·i_()n must· ._be·. -~~d,e ,_ as :to . ·w-~tc_~ -.. · · .. .- : __ · ·. · _. ·'t ,I' • • • ·• • • 
- • • • • • • ' • • 






•' of the avail able jobs should be' a'sstgnep . to the DJachj.ne O. "· --• ' - -
. I ' • 
' 
' . I • r . 
. The ·static ci:ise t_s ·· the·, subj.ect of_· this ti\~s-is o_,· 1- ·. :~~!!. sq!yiµ.g the .___...... . 
. -- -- :,.J'.. . .. • • 
-·~·-- < ''.: ' ,.. (\ • 
• 
· __ static scheduling problem,· two addition~l- ~~SUDlPt-ions ._are· tisµally m.ad~-~--- · ~ :·:.· . ' ' . . ,,•' •· i 




. . . 
·::-·--· '"· ~ --------·--· . ---- - -
' only orie job can ·be .processed on a ~1nachi·ne .. -at.· a - "t;im.e"j ,, 
-. . 
. '.-· :; . 
- ' . . ·. '• .... 
- ------ --'--,--c-~ 
, . . : .. ' ' .. 
,-. · .. 
:· . . 
. . . 
. . . ~ 
... 
·.2. -·-all oft-he .jiro~:ss~n.~ ti~es ~re .. kno~~:~ pri,orii'a'hd-~·~~- de~ - ' : ' . . ' .. ~ ... ,, . ' ... _ 
. - ' ·. 
- . . ' . . . . ; 
. 
. . 
. ~ ' 
' , . 
. . . ~ · .. 
. terministico· Ji I • • • • • • . ; -· . .' ' . . . -<.; .. ...,.. 
. -.i:.·. 
' 1' 
. . -·. . ~ .. 
/ : . 
·. The- part ia.l relaxatipn of. this second ~s-sumpt~on· p~E;te:s, tJu~>p:ir'Qb- :-: 
lem of this thesis. 
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' ' f, ... ' • 
• 
\·: 
In a fl ow shop the order of -pr;ocess il)g on the. m machines is the 
possible_ seque.nces o In· tne above example. ,.th~:re - are -two; ·. · Ei tlte:r A 
• .· 'l 
on :some, inachines Qu_:t~ the· sequen~e ,-
' 2. · Job Sh.op _(Randomly }louted) · 
'·t •· 
., 
-.. - .; MACH · l · A B· •. ' 1 BA· ... 1 · !tu·· --:--· ' ·'- .. -··. 
'· ' 
- ' ' 
·- -
.. MACH; 2 · A .B . 2 .. ·-B. A .. ;; __ : .. 
· ... -- ~- .. •·. 
' ' ''. . 
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. ,t. 
3o Job .Shop (Arbitrary Routing) (General n/QJ.Prol,llem) .. 
..• ,,,,, - . .,, 








.... ,.. ·H 
·, •- : !J 
..... - ... JI~. this case, each one of the n jObs lltts a partie~iar ~chine Se- · .·... i (I 
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IVo DISCUSSION OF -PERTURBATIONS IN THE FLOW SHOW MODEL I -
'"'-- - " ,(1, 
. In--th:is section· we will<_m_erely~_list __ some -of the possible ···---·-·--·-----··.:..: .. _. ___ ..:.:....~-'.~---- ... --· ·-----·---·-···-- . . ----··---·---- --·----·-----····--·······-·- ---·--·---------· --~ ..... ~----··,_...__ .. ,. .... ,-----·_-...;...._.,,._ - .... "- .... ;_ ... _:__ -·····-
--- · __ -·'· ····--- -··-·-··-----
--· ... -.. ···-······-··· .. ··--··--·---
. ,,.,... _-
. ----· __ ·· ____ - · ___ ·· __ . ___ _-_-_-._ ---~- --··--····-···---·-----------····--· 
-----· -·--···· -----·----····---
--:--~--~~- . ··~~:·.. 
>,,- _";IL~ 
··-- -··· •• ··---·----- -
I 
• 'I..<,' • ~-~-;;--:~------"-'-----'---~--."--:-~-------------'~_: ____ --~--:~---''-"s'ched.~1~-~-d~g~~d;ti~~-~-,, which may occ~r in our deterministic, static_, -
f' 
' 
-""") . As such they represent the most elemen- - ,-:,--~~-'-c--- :: _ ------ - -- ------- ------ - -------·-··------:--~·---......;·---. ,..-----·~---.M ----
- --·--·---· . -----
- --
. ,'· 
~ tary_ transitions from the static. to the dyiiai,ii~ caseo This· section _,_. 
J will merely serve to categori:z.;e, some exogenous deve-lopments which·_ 
. ~ 








Each.of them_m;ight b~ the subject of a thorough analytic stu<\yo,. 
Some discussion is included about· the. machine breakdown. situation. 





. .... ,,.\". 
,· . A machine will be out. of . s·~rvice for: a· known. interval of -ti.me •. -:: - :· _ 
· ·. Even for the flow::shop ,_Qase, there are· many po~sible situatto11~ .· · F~r, . . . ~ . ·, , .. 
,..._ . . . - ,, . 
.-
.·.: ',- ·--. . instance J . 
' . . 
. -. •, 
_ . 
. · ·;,. . 
. • I 
,_ .. ,,_~ 
,,: 
I 
· ao the ma~hi~e on which the ·breakdown· occurs is- currently 'idi:e~ .. • 
. ~: . :·'. . ... ·. . ~. '..- '"';, 
b. the_ machine on which the breakdown occurs · -is . currently pro-
-~ 








_, __ ... ·)'·-
__ ,, ,.-
. c. the downtime may last until the c_urrent :-sch~dule r~s qut"· or,,· 
--
.... · · d. the machine may become available a_gain before the curre:Qt. - .. 
·• 
. •. 
• schedule runs out o 
/ 
In the .. c_~~e where an. ~peration of job i - is being ·:pz:oc_essed _on ma:- : 
1,s. 
• , ,. 
-
-··r-'-.;·-, . . .. · ,... 
. . .. 
-
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. eQ .~jo·lr--± must be started over .on machine l . (no. re.swne' ·start· -·;''. 
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j I\ f'i 
I 
/ ' 
f · of the breakdown. must start ov;er on machine ,j, 
,I 
g. · .the interrupted opera;tion may resume, where it was :iinterrupted ij 
.···.,c,'.,: ... ,;,.:_::_.;7,.c,. __ :_::.:_:c:·c:::...:·,.:'.'.'--.·-'-:·''·_-· ::-· ccc:...::..__~-.-::.:: ___ :_ __ .. _.:=c.,--:.:.:_;__;_;;,;:;_· c_·.;.:._:::c:.:.c:.. • ..:.:c;;:·.~c.c:.;;.:.:;c:c,.: .. ::.: .• ·:· ... c.:.;:_.c •. : ... - : ''-':::'. ~ ..... l_ ..  ................................ --- ......... ·-. -···· ... ' '-~- ........... ·,· ¥ f 
"'when lllichinliWj oeCl'.l~e; :!l.~ailab~ aga_tn,_. ___ . . . ,·. . .l 
t:_-1 . ~ Fllrther, the ab~rted o~eration · can follow one of· the resta:rt ,c-,;;,::~·,;, ~; __ '.j; _ .. -~ 
·--·-- - ··------···· .-··---.. -- ---·-·- ·----~ •: -- ---··- • .... ·------------- ----------······-···-·--·-·· .. -- ----···-· 
. requirements- (e., -·f, g)---ei-t-her . 
. 
, ... ·, -::1, 
r .. 
.. ,..,, 
ho '. immediately or 
,. {, 
l,i ... ,. ......... .... 
i. not until a certain period of time· has elapsed.. lf there is_ 
-
elapsed time until machine j becomes available, ~a..:in there 
are two possibilit1es·: 
r'. .. ' 
•!"} ·; • • • 
. ' 
· Jo. other jobs can be processe~, i·.~., the machine is 9ut of .· 
-- -----~-----------
,,, . ·----·---------------··· --~--- --··. 
·- ... , 
···· -seri vces to one job only or _._.,.. ' . -•.·--···-· - ... _ ' 
k. :the machine is out of service to ·all jobs. 
--------···-
.--- -- - ------·------------- --- -. 
· The length of the elapse~ time may extend until.·· 
the remainder of,, ... tl).e schedule " , " runs ·-out ·.or·· -
m. - • .. ' ' ' . . ' ,' .ft ' ' ' ' " . some point · in time· before the. schedule runs out~ 
" As can b-e. seen, there are ~any combinations which can occur. , I 
-----""' 
- . . . 
-
'' 
_uncompleted portion bf the scJiedule- fo:r which the 'exi:sting .sequence, ·9 
·· may. or- may :not be optimal~ '. ... , ... • .. -
,.-··:::·it' ·i~ ,_ ~~~~rent ~,iat, if an ·oper~tion currently in process . ~t -the , . ' .. , 
~··"_ . ' ~ ' . . . 
time of the -interruption is on the schedule cri.tical pat'h, (to be 
•. , 
However,· it may be. t1;;_ue that the psrtion of the-~»pro blem. which· must 
,? 






' . . -~ . --- . 
. · .. : -- . . 
# rupted schedule o · Hence, the <:>veral.1 make span. ~i.11 be ·lengthened -by ·_ 
. i:P"- ,. . 
• µ 
--~ 
















an amount shortex::=" than the duration of · the breakdown o 
.; 
;1) In geraeral , _ if ther~ ar~ m machines, and, -~t some po int in t-ime , 
----·-- ·-·---
-..:-- --.. ··:. ---- ·-_ ' -- -·- ····--· -· ,_ --_ -_ -·.-: - -·--:· ·;~ :- -... ---.. ~_" ·-.. -~---··--..::-.:_ -· -~···- -... •- - -- --- --- --· -· - ,.. - ----- --~ -·------··----------.---·-·-···-·--·----.---- -------·--··-·-------- - - ----~-- -·--· ----·-·· - - - - - - - ---··-·· ·----···---~ --·- ----------·- -- ... - ··-·····-·······"··---
. -···---····-· . -----.-.----······--~------. ·······--------·--- .-,------····--:-~-- ···-·- - ··---·-·--··-·· ------.-- -·-·-· 
.-.. :...•·, 
~==~=~~~:~:~~~~~~),t~or~futl 
schedule can· proc eed unin~terrupted on machine~ l._,. o e. ·, i-1 o It ·must_~;.-r,, 
·.' ·,i ·,·:·: 
!- (halt on machine i ;/) 'On ma.chines i+·r: o o. ,m, the. o·riginal schedule can. 
' • C = 




In e>.ther ;.Words; those . jobs, not :yet 
•,~~- .. ' 
• 
__ c<:>~~lete.d on ,i~h::::ine i..' ~annot go on to, machine_ i+l, ••. ,m._ until the 
-. 
•• ,:,, ,._ '<! 
. \ -
.bre·akdown- s-ituatiC)n·is corrected. .- ,,1 ., • • ;, .- 4 
. ·, :,, 
, . -
As an exampl~, suppose· job 4 on machine 2 encountered a break,;,.. 
'\ .. 
. \ - ----·-·· , ... ·-··-·- ,.,., __ .. ·--·- - -
.. -~ ,•. 
- - ....._ -- "7-~ ---- -----
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... -· - -·· -· 
d9wn condit-ion at tJm.e· -20 1(See Fi.go l on·fo'liowing p·age) o Two .time 
Ullits of processim~ ha.ve been completeti. (condition b) . . Further suppo~. \ 
.. , 
' the· machine did no t become .. available again until time 53, when the __ 
remainder of' 'the s ~hedule has been completed· (condition c) o In. oth.e_r· 
:w.ords, all -operaticons on machine 1 can run to completion and jobs 
5 and 3 on machine gs 3 and 4 ca-n also be completed o · If ·"=at t't1~t PP!J'.lt 
.. ··M 
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However,ii~_ con<iiti.c:on(f) holds·, then· we have . 
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I~ condit-i.on\ (g) ,is applicable, then 
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Any of the new problems may yield an optimum sequence \\'!J.ich -dif:f~r-s~--·,~;-: ·· · 'I· r· - .. from. the original one which iis (4, I:,: 6; 2). 
;.Change in Job Priorities · 
We have been concerned so far With optimizing overall makespan 
·and. not witlJ., any due dates 0 
__ :· ____________ ----
. --- - ------~------~----c.._ 
.model after the optimal schedule ·has. been completed:;,_ Ji resche_dµitng ._· .... • • I • • • __ ,: • ': -··--·-· . ' ----- - -
pro-bl,~m is formu1ated w·hich has many possibilitie·so - A j'.~b:wi_thin .· ,, 
... 
·. tJie sche-dµle: may ·be ass~gned· -a completion .ti·me. ·from w.ithout the. . ' -. .,, : 
,, 
.•. system,, as .. ,:-1by managemento _ T'his is termed an e.,togenous ;due dateo · _, . 
The schedule must be revamped. to meet this date (or perhaps to· miss 
... 
•. '1l it by'. the m'iniinum amoUlllt possible) e ,. ; . 
•.\ V 
Fur"ther , l t may be ·required for so me reason - (s,ucJh as commit~ d . 
' . 
· ments to· customers after ·.establ-ishment _of_ the originaJl scheduJL~) ·_ 
••• 
-
.. _·., . .... 
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_Lack of Componen. t Parts I \·. 
In an assembly type of operat.ion, certain piece ·parts are:" re- .. · 
• I 
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VII o DISCUSSI~N OF· (]AN'FT-PE1''l'~SLACK·· 
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makespa;n becomes g + 2 , then one of ,;the Qf ig:lnax= optima.! sequenc~s 
must still be optimal o In gene;rFll , if I. m .:tj "'----·· m1J. + ma" . s ~- . .. ~J 
and the minimwn makespan equals g + k, t:t:>,~n one of .the ·c;,r-:iginal 
. F' .~ 
optimal sequences is still opti~a~ o 
makespan ·is g +. l, 
then the optimal sequence can be sajq . t<;> swi tc_h ~o ~r. s~q;u.ence 
' I. 
This is the general methpd used in this :the~is t~.-4.j,scov~~ .. 
' . I' ' 
the existence .o·r 
' . ' . ' nonexi $.tence 
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XI. SLACK MATRICES 
.) -
By examining the slack matrices one can gain some insight 
"-- t"\!} ··- ... into v1hat the schedule '~"ooks like" ,vi'thout actually looking a't~,.a 
''.\ . Gantt chart o Some of t.he · ~ique con:figurations which may arise 
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.J\ ,: ' 
If the first job in the optimal sequence has a.slack .. of zero 
,. 
-on the · last machine, then the row corresponding to the first job 
... 
. .... , .. 
· and the last column (correspo~ding to the last ·machine) all have " 
zero elements~ In .the schedule this means that -the. last ma·chine 
·has no slack or idle time and· that the . first job is '' .. perpend1~ 
·ciilarly stacked" in the optiifal schedule., Thus 
:, 
XX X.X 0 
XX XX 0 
ooo·oo 
X-... XXXO 
XX XX 0 
. . 
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. and vice versa. 
If. there is a column of zeros in columri i of slack·mat;:rix, 
then there is no slack or idle time on the machine corresponding 
to that row. In·. ad~i tion_, the· 1ast ·_job in the sequence i~ 99_pe:ir-
,pend~cularly- stacke-d" from machine · i to the. last· ~achi~~. 
Thus 
, X X O ·X X 
XX OX -X 
X .X OX X-
.X XO XX 
X ·XO Xi 
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. SLACI\ T.IME AND .. IDLE 'f IMF; 





There is l~ittle- co:irre,.sp,pndence between the amount of tdle 
.• I 
.,- -_,: ~ ' 
., .. --.: 
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~ 
ftime and the amount of ·slaclt tim.e:·1n a, schedulee For example. 'cqn-, 
. t_f 
(;,-~ 
sider th~ · following 5 · x . 5 i:nput ·matrix 
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C \- ',-\ ,~-Thi S' particul.ar: _pr9blein has·, :f~ve. ··optimal ·sequerices·- whi_cn· ··yiei;a .·~ 
I. 
·Jn_akespan equal · to 50 o 
·:-· 
(3 ,2 ,4,..1 ,5) -v1ith .. slack matrix .. -• 
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of minimizing the· makespan. AcG9rdin~ -to Lomnicki· , this .is -:-the 
'1!' ~am~ a·s min:l~izing the idl~ timeo . Yet,· as we have jus,:t seen D t.w,o · 
different optima~ .. sequen<?~s have different amounts ·_Qf -idi~· t.ime. ·. \ . 
. ' 
. 
. The explanation to this ·appa-rent anomal,.y· lies in tQ~ d~fin;l.tion / 
of idle time .. fhe Bran.ch ~_arid ~oun? algorit~, or for .that .matt~r, ·:, · · 
. ,-any algori thin which produces a min~mwn JJlflkespan . segueri~e,. min:imiies 
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XII', CRITERION FOR ALTERNATE OPTIMAL SEQUENCE EVALUATION 
The di:(f erence in the amount of total slack between these t,vo 
alternate opt ima1 ·schedules leads immediately to another cri terio:q 
for evaluating a scltedule o As shown by the two slack matrices, the 
first sequence has a total of ··13 slack units versus 41 for· the 
second. Si.nee both yield a mflkespan of 50, which ~~-?U!~-~ __ sc_he<!µl'e~ ·, ~~"'-~-~~~.-~ ... .:~-. -. ----.. ---.. --.. ~-- --·--- ---·-· ------------ ------~----- ------ -------- -----
. ' : 
i,:··. 
. ;.~-
. ' . 
.., 
s·eJ.ect if given the opportunity? Obviously the secon.d, since. tt 
-
provides a much greater protection again.st variation in the qqasi 
~?'· rl deterministic operation times•'"? Further'" note that in the fiJ?st 
.Y $equence, the· total slack i~ .~istributed.<')v~r only s~n of the 25 
~ 
. I 
operat:ions whi1e the 41 units of s!ack :t.n· the second sequence. are ( 
distributed over 16 different operations.. The supe;rio~tty 0£ th~· /'-_) . 
second · ·sequence is evident. 
.· ... 
' .· 
~· Another. way of looking a.t.·the two ~eque:nc·~s (and resulting 
· schedul.es) · is to ·realize· that every zero in the S1acJ{ matrix 
represents. an oper_~tion on t;he..critical patho '.-·\,· \, 
• 
, 
. In . our. examples , 
·: sequence one has 18 operations on the- critical path (or paths) and .. ,.,'°"!), . 
sequence two, only 9. It is in. general, .desirable to minimize :,the .. fl".:~:-_;..- ••• ,~ .. 
, j 
• j;~\ · number of critical paths. and we are led to .... th~ .. same,~·~onclU}._sion. 
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XIII. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
J 
A total of 550 · matrict1s, M , comprising 11 - groups of 50 each,· 
were tested o Th.e·-matriCfJS · w~:re gen.e:rat~q ·in sets of ~e~ wj_ tll a 
(I 
. unique ra~d!om number -u seed. , " $0 .. tha t eaclt group . of. 50 CO!lS.i.sts_ of · .. 
five sets o=,f' ten each o ThLe li groups tes_ted ar~ 'a-s fo_~lows; 
.. (xroup 
Size of 
. . ~ ' . 
Matr:fL:x (NxiM) .. · Dist~ibution· . , ··, · P~rameters~ 
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Effe~t of Relative Magnitude of ·Oper~tion 'fime 
,; 
. 
I ficant in deterniin_ing whether ·an .operation switcµ.es Qr notq. .. 
. i: 
i! t I 
Null Hypothesis:· . The rel~ti~e ~Flgn_i tu(le of m1j. is_ not· .. ~ig.Alir 
Cons~der the resu~ ts obtained _from G:roqp 1 1 'J!he . total nllmber 
·· of swit~hes observed was·. 6180 Tpe range -of ·op.e.:ri.tion ·.ttmes, 9 9 v1a~ _ ,. 
divided ;into 3 ciasse~, (a) shoi't ()pe:r~tio~s <i ,2 ,3) ; · fl>) l!l~d~µm ·· . ·• l 
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· The effect of the m~gni tud~ · o:f _operat~pn · t.:J.me is . mosf · prp-
nounced on smaller input ·mat;ric'f=}s · ~n.d tends tp "damp· ··qut" a~ the . . . 
. 
. , 
' ' ' 
. ,' . 
size of the matrix ip increased. · Qnly · 5$>_ Qf the ·10:q.g Qpe_rat~on~ .. 
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1604% .. in Group 2 (4 --~ 4) and 24,-i% in _Group i (& ·_x· 5) ~ -. T_ll~s -~i~~t: , ' 
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· tend to in~icate the ef:fect · diminishe$ when· ~he input Dl~trtx· _ j.~ ·.--· : . _ : 
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anY effect whatsoever· on. w!letb(!:r- fUl pperat!()11 switc~e~ ox• 11qt ~ :£1_1 ··· .. · ... • .. ·.·_ · .. , 
every group tested, t-ne ltkEi1.ih~od -of ~ switc,h ,app~red to be eqµai, · · j 
.. '~ '. ·. 
. } • ' : , _____ ____..... • I 
. I .'· 
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, . 
·. ·. for -t·he- {irst machine,· ·.t~~.·- \ast m,a~~~i1e _ atld ·ail -. i1:1termedi'at@ 'm~·c~in~,, · ·_. · _ 
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""' . more. careful moriftor:j.:ng of cri 1;ical. pijth operat!?D:"~o · ·. . ' ~.J,-J· 
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_alternate opt-imal soJ_ut"i9PS, i ._e., __ a.,.job-c~n-_be,' fifst·fn. QJfl~ ·--optima!J. .· __ ·: · - ... -) . . 
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(2) the same jobs were first (oi iast). i~. all op,illlal s·olutio~so · 
. 
' 
In the 25 initial· job~ t~e:re we:re 77 awi.t~h~s and. in the 25 ter-
minal_- jobs there were·. 68 .. · .. Thes~ :res~l tij a~e .typi~~l a~d .we must .. 
' • .. r~ject the signjf ican_ce of position tn s~~rueqce 4? ' .. 
Effect .of "Shape!' of M .. 
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Effect of Distribution 
Two 5 x 5 gro1,1ps (10 and 11) ,ve:re test~d .in .wbich ?P~·:rat·ion · 
, . 
times were drawn from a ~µasj~no!1IJal (iistrib'1ttiQ~- ,in \Vhich the·. m~an .. 
. . . . . . . . .. ' ~ ' ' 
,;)I, 
is ten and all entries were trunca:~ed, to i~tegar .. values:~ Note that 
as the distribution approache~. t~e µnifo~m· (g~QlJP · 1~ _, ~apj~n,ce =- 4), . 
. the percentage of switche~ is. approx!~ tely:· ~hflt ·Q'f -~Gr9qps 1 ·. anci··. Bo 
0 ~ • l f • • • • ·, • • • • 
.· ' . ' 
. ~ 
centage of' switches _decreas·es_o, :. lJl!e. have': .. \.·. 
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-~ .-,-
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1 
• • 
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' 
. qf optima:J__ solutions (NOP)- s-houl_cJi. ·be tpv~rsely propprtio~al· 7t9. ti}~-._ 
' 
. :~ . . ·,. . ... 
varian?e, a~,d' th'e %·', ~wit~l>,e·s q1;rec;tJy ·proporti9~al -t(j 'Lt.he'. ~va1r·i·,pc~~ : 7., 
·.-· ,_ 
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·· · .· • · Som_e Ov~rall Res.ults 
. ·!- . :. -· 
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. "Ii . ',. >:;;.· 
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For short operations, itis unlikely that an e~_ti.mijte w9uld.''be ill 
\@:r:ror by -~uch a 1 a:rge percen ~age 0 
. 
. 
we: s~y an ope:ration Qf time = 1~4 is counted as a_ :OO!l-switch if tile 
' 
time at which it do~s swi tell i~ grea_ter than Of -eq~~l to lQ •. · Al$o 
·o· 
. count · an o.peration of duratipn s~.9 .as a nQH-SVfj.t'cb-· 'if .. a. switch_ • 
' I ~. \ ~ ,. . 
occurs at a value ·of 15 or m?r~" . T:hi,?- woµtq trans.fe:f .14_3 QP~ra-
. 
. . 
tions· from the swt t9h. to the :pon.;_switch sid~ qf tJi~ · 1~dger .. · 'fJle,-._ . 
I.• 
_nop.-swit_ch_ p~r~eritage_··goe$ fro11118f2% to. ~9.6~,-. r:r~e J:>"~i:qt to·: pe ·- I • 
. made ·is that. a ·substantitll proportion of ·op~ra_tions_ do_ ·pot- c~qse -~ . 
Ghange in optimai' seqqence, ·with-~n practiQai JCimits·f · rt -~b(>V-lJCi' Qe. . . ~ ' 
' . 
·- . . ' 
· kept in mind, ho~ever-,. tl.1~t we are: only c·Qµs;ipie,fing c~ange-~ t~:-:Of,l~. · · "c~ ' . 
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. . Multiple Opti~al Solqtions -
_-.--~opt·imal. ~olu:tipns_,. then: ~ax·si.J for «-all ope:ra~:ilons·:-wil_l b~ ~r,¢~ter 
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max 
S· • = 0. The 32 ·matrices with more than one opt:imal sequence lJ - ) 
averaged 7. 7 operations on the ove:ra~l cri 1;ical path$ It ;must be 
kept in mind that we are as11uming that WIJ can still change f;rom 
one sequence to another, i = e., the schedule is . not yet. "fn :flight," 
There is considerable variation in the magu:j;tud~ Of positive slack 
among different optimal sc;h.edule& which provides move nex.i bifi ty. 
All Cr'itica1 Path ·operations OJ.1. hi:ne 
• 'j 
. I 
.. ·- I 
If an entire. colUl!lll pf s~a~ is c;11rriJ)loi;ed Qf all, ze;ioo elements, . 
- . 
·_· · there is a tendency .fo::r all operations 1n that coiumn · to fa11 in·to ·_ 
the non'f'"switch coiumn~ 
37 in.stances ilf which a column vector of ;111 · 2:f;lroes 'IV~$ Obse;rved in 
In 27 · of these· cases there w~re no. switc})ef3 on -~ny p~ these 
. operations a u ·.· ,., . 
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~er~~s ·i~ ~-e~e.;ral h~d · . 
~izab1e amount. It .sho-uld bt.e recall. eq tJhat 
· more o:f a telldenc:Y to s-witch o Lack of t:im!:l has preveµted fcirthe:r 
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XIVo .GONCLU~ ION~ 
•'\ 
I 
... An invest :i,. ga ti on of ·this n~ture has·as its goal·ttie dj.'s covery 
of some rule or· set of :vuies whi~~ are ops·e:rved ~Q -q~ opey·~d in a · 
. . 
. 
clear cut 'majority of -:i,nstanceso · Ullfortunat·ely,· evidence ·of .$U~h \. ' ,. . . . 
unequivoca~ rules.wa,s riot observ~do A., f.actor of SQm~ ·~1·gnif;ic~:nc~· · • • • ' • • ' - • _.I . • • 
' ~ l ' ' - ' • • ~ .. ' • 




. ," .. ·:. 
'i: •. _ I' 
.·, 
further Observations 0 
. . . • . . .• . ,;.c..'-,\ ~ .•. ·_ ,- . . 
.. 
./. . ;.. ____ , 
·, 
; , ... ··. vsuaJ.ly, whep ·one $8~·kS ., : $<>"lut-ion_- to· a fi9w~hpp · ,·fChe41rlling·_ . I 
. . s . 
. . , . . . 
. . is, discQVe;red~ \w(tii a n ttle 8ddi tiopal eff o:rt (at ;t~a~t whj!~· . ' . · 
• ~ 
• 
"'-~~ ·,-•• .'' 




• • . • I 
,_ using ·a ijranoh· and BoUD~ .alf:prittµn) )muitfp1·~ opt:tma.\.·s:9tui·~ons·. ·c·~q:·· - . ____ _:_ ... ·. .· . . ' . . 
. . . . : ' 
. -~ . .- . ,--,' ·-----~ :·. ·. : . ·, ·.·. . . . · ... ·.; :- . .· .. :.. ;· ·-
_. 
-_.,. . 
. . . 
---·be found :if'·th~y -exist ID This ·can. provid~ ~··· s~heduler. ·witJl .CQJ;l~ .· ' 
. ' . : . 
. .. . .--
.··that operation~·fo:r whic~ the_e.pt'imates· a~e m9st'in/ c~.'oubt ~~e ' .• I ' . . . . . 
. 
1 • l . 
,· ._;,;~· 
-.·-; '~~ ... ~- ·...:,~·-~ ,-.-.. ;:;:~ --- -~ .--
... '-,'----··.·,·./,·-. - .·.· 
_,·· placed so .ihat· the:y are g.iven.~ ~a~tmum- amqmit of: ~'.la~k, I.:t. may . · /:. I . 
! even Qe advan.iageouS io selee:li a( seqtien(.!e which .is no:n-,ept;i.mal ·· · 
· l 
· (io~;, has {l g:t;eatel' mak$i;p~nl bµf ~~s mUlttpte optilll~l·-.$0;,.utJQnS / ·l/ 
.. · (at 'that value ·()f ·.makespan) a~d· hen9? more ope~atto~i; ~ltb Jnor.e ·· .. ·.'.' .... ··... :., · .. ,, p 
--~ ""·"""" 
~ ~ . ; . . 
· - M:u th2i . concl ude11 t~~t . iJJ,~. s.clledUl¢ · !'llalcesp~u · 11:l. ~ot .·· Yery . sen s_i,... 
> . ~ fiVe to mO(ier8.t~ly large e;rrofs' tll estim~t11;~ ()pe~atioii ttm~s. '-si11Ce · · I 
s 
. I • !', · .. 
. cf: . .· Fi, .. 
1,, .. 
9 .·.· Lr 
over . fifty per cent of. til:~---q:per~tj.ons .. dJ~.'-!Ao~ -Paµ~f:l · a,. ~w:t.tch. iti. 1:he -· 
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53 
' optimal -sequence, \Ve can . conclude in a simi~_a;r- n1a:q.ner ,· tb,at the 
- .. 
' 
origi~al g:roup of· optimaJ sequel}ces is not v~fY s~nsi ti ve to 
moderately large errors in estimated operati~n tiiqes wh~n one of 
these-times i.s· increased while th:e others remain constant. 
In oth~r wortls , gi ve;n · tne 
c·· 
1, . 
situation investigated by_ this t-hes-ia ,-
the .action, "do nothin~_," has .a probability of better' than 011e Jia.!f 
of producing .an 10ptimal 'schedule 'for· 'tJie :rev1sed problem O. Any 
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• I 
XV~ AREAS OF fURTH~R lNVtSTIGATION. 
.,, 
As direct extensions of' this investigat~on are ·several ques""'!. 
-
q tions: rr 
_When -the _?ptin.tal seqq~nce does s,vi tch ~ what is tne new 
. 
-
optimal sequence?''' 1',re the new optimal s~quenc~s ~ornied by·mereiy . . . . ' -
·~ t'?-~ . . 
1, 
. transposj.ng two jobs? · Or_1 _ are completely revi_s~cf ·pe:rrmuta~ions pro~ 
duced? Thi's type of investigat·ion mig~t -provide so~e .. tnsigp.t into 
the action to· be ta~en by a scneduler wtieri c~nfront~d with a . 
...,.•,. I, I 
; . .. . J 
C). •. • ..... / 
.. . 
' 
.•; . The. enti·re section wh:ich discusses per.turbatipns provid~s many ', .. 
. /A 
. . . 
' '•' I.' ' .~' ,"' • • '., ' ' < ~ -', •' '. •, ' ' ' ,' ' additional· are;*~ of· investi~ation an·d· 1lligh1> be inclucled tµider this" . 
~-J"' • /. 








By selec~ting any static_p:robl~m with·its vin.ique objective·fupctio~-- -.· ,:~-'"' ' , J ,.._ I ::., I,:_. ~;.,1- o '- ·5,J. ' .. '. , --->., . _, .. "":~- ,_.··~ r ',-' • '.l • · ' 
· and ~pnstrain:ts, and -bypo·t~esizin~ a cnange in ~ pr~iori ·info~mationJ_'.:· ,\ 
( 
' we· _find an intere_stin~ possibilit-y_ ·for; ext~n·sion pf this work11 'I • ' ... I•:!!" 1[•1 '".'''' "., j L .' •' '·1' ·'~ 
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4 5 Total· 
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